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Powell
builds case
against
Iraq
BY TOE CRESSMAN
NEWS EDITOR

S
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THE NEW METCALF VISUAL ARTS CENTER houses 14 classrooms, a state-of-the-art Macintosh computer lab and a darkroom.

Metcalf offers
new home for
fine arts majors
BY ERIK KIELISCH
STAFF WRITER

T

hirty years, five build
ings and $6 million later,
the fine arts department finally
has a permanent home.
The new 35,000 square-foot
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts
Center arrived two and a half
months later than expected, but
after a year and a half of con
struction, it is ready for the new
semester and boasts more capac
ity and technology than the
department's previous home, the
Ayres Alumni Art Building.
"It's like night and day," said
Professor Craig Moore.
Thirty years ago, Moore was
one of Taylor's first art majors
and has been waiting since then
for a building like Metcalf.
The fine arts department was
moved among five different

buildings over the past 30 years
and was the last weak link of the
school's programs, but now it has
"some of the best facilities
among Christian and secular lib
eral arts colleges," said Rachel
Smith, art department adminis
trative chair.
"Our major goal is to give visu
al arts a central place at Taylor,"
Smith said, "because there is a
need for students to be engaged
in the visual arts arena."
"I foresee that the facility will
draw the best of Christian fine
arts students," added Moore.
The new facility allowed pro
fessors to increase their class
room capacity, but all classes are
already close to or over their
capacity.
"My photography class is
already maxed out," Moore said,
"andI am having to turn students
away."
The burst in interest isn't new
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THE METCALF CENTER WILL ACCOMODATE 95 ART MAJORS
this year, double the number of art majors four years ago.
to the department. Over the past
four years, the major has been
steadily gaining interest, and this
year there are 95 art majors, dou
ble that of four years ago. Such
a surge in students' interest in the
visual arts necessitated the new
building.
The three-level building (base
ment included) contains 14 class
rooms/studios, a state-of-the-art
Macintosh computer lab, fullystocked labs and a large dark
room.
Though the building is not yet
complete, students are looking

forward to making use of its fea
tures.
"I'm looking forward to better
technology," said junior Latoya
Webb. "The computer lab is
amazing. It blows me away."
While the new facility has an
abundance of new features, some
students still prefer the feel of the
old building.
"I'm really excited about the
new building, but I liked old one
better because it has more char
acter and is more homey," said
sophomore Colleen Barrows.
"The new one seems too sterile."

ecretary of State Colin
Powell presented the U.N.
Security Council on Wednesday
with what he called "irrefutable
and undeniable" evidence of
Iraq's link to terrorists and failure
to disarm of weapons of mass
destruction.
Powell's 76-minute speech
came just nine days after
President Bush delivered the
State of the Union, considered by
many his severest warning to
Iraq yet.
"If Saddam doesn't fully dis
arm, for the safety of our people,
and for the peace of the world,
we will lead a coalition to disarm
him," Bush said to Congress on
Jan. 28.
Bush said Saddam has not
accounted for 25,000 liters of
anthrax, 38,000 liters of botulinum toxin, 500 tons of sarin,
mustard gas and VX nerve agent
and about 30,000 munitions able
to carry chemical weapons.
Bush also spoke of Iraq's
efforts to obtain materials for
developing nuclear weapons,
such as uranium and highstrength aluminum tubes.
"Saddam has not credibly
explained these activities," Bush
said. "He clearly has much to
hide."
Iraq has repeatedly denied
having biological, chemical and
nuclear weapons, which it prom
ised the United Nations it would
destroy. Since the Nov. 8 agree
ment weapons monitors have not
produced hard evidence of Iraq's
failure to disarm, despite over
500 inspections.
But the Bush administration
has said it does not need a
"smoking gun" to know Iraq has
continued its weapons ambitions.
"The dictator of Iraq is not dis'Iraq' continued on page 2
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Students voice
opinions on Mp3s
Internet filter
BY EMILY GILBERT
STAFF WRITER

I
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TECHNOLOGY SERVICES MANAGER T.R. KNIGHT answered
students' questions at a technology forum Thursday night.

s anyone sick of talking
about Mp3's yet?
For the first time in Taylor
University's
history
on
Thursday students were given
the opportunity to voice their
opinions on technological
issues in a forum closed to
staff and faculty.
T.R. Knight, technology
services manager, gave stu
dents free reign to voice their
concerns and questions on
topics such as Mp3s, email,
the Internet filter and the net
work.
"I wanted to do this because
I care too much about the stu
dents to just let them sit
there," Knight said.
The main topic of the night
was Mp3s. Senior Phil Boltz
said not all Mp3s are illegal;

Taylor awarded million
dollar matching gift
BY GLORIA PUDAITE
STAFF WRITER

I

n a statewide drive to
encourage college trustee
boards to give to school fundraising
campaigns,
the
Indianapolis-based
Lilly
Endowment Inc. will give Taylor
University a $1 million matching
gift.
A recent news release said the
funds will go toward supporting
Taylor's academic programs on
the Fort Wayne and Upland cam
puses.
According to President David J.
Gyertson, the programs include
support for teaching excellence,
scholarship, publishing and men
toring activities.
"Several of Taylor's academic
programs have achieved national
prominence; others have similar
potential," Gyertson said. "These
resources will be strategically
deployed to ensure that Taylor
Uni.vecsjty!s. commitment .to .aca

demic excellence, spiritual vital
ity and competent, compassion
ate service are both enhanced
and sustained for the future."
The program, called the Lilly
Endowment Inc. Initiative to
Strengthen Board Commitment,
encourages board members of
colleges throughout Indiana to
donate to fund-raising cam
paigns.
"We know the board of trustees
plays an increasingly important
role in helping chart the course
of their institution," said
Gretchen Wolfram, communica
tion
director
for
Lilly
Development. "We wanted to
create this matching program to
encourage trustees to give
because they help govern an
institution."
This campaign became suc
cessful at Taylor with generous
contributions by the board of
trustees as well as the William
Taylor Foundation Board. As a
result, there was 100 percent par

ticipation by its members.
"Taylor University's board of
trustees has consistently support
ed the university financially
across the years at significant
personal sacrifice," Gyertson
said. "I am moved by their dedi
cation to our mission of faith informed higher education, and
am thankful for their willingness
to once again demonstrate a 100
percent commitment to this
important work."
Total funds raised during the
campaign, which began on
March 1, 2002 and ended
December
31,
totaled
$2,061,784.
According to the news release,
Taylor trustees had to meet cer
tain criteria to qualify for the
program. The matched fund
could be given in the form of
cash or property, the funds had to
be paid by December 31 and
each board member could give
only one quarter of the funds
raised.

however, they have been
treated as such by adminis
tration.
"Administration is under the
impression that there are only
approximately 10 [Mp3s] that
are legal," Boltz said.
Knight is bringing the fac
ulty and staff up to speed on
this issue as far as what is
legal and what Taylor is
capable of, as well as making
clear to students what they
are allowed to do.
Initially all Mp3 sites were
blocked because they were
using too much bandwidth,
however, legal problems
exist because Taylor
is
responsible for everything on
the network, Knight said.
Transferring illegal Mp3s
from home to Taylor is a
problem as well as sharing
them through the network,
Knight added.
Students currently have the

option of getting their own
dial-up connection to down
load Mp3s. In the future
some legal Mp3 sites may
become available through
what is called the 80 percent
solution and Taylor is look
ing for the best way to do it,
Knight said.
Accessing blocked Web
sites needed for educational
purposes has also been a
problem. Although you can
submit
requests
through
Resnet to get these blocks
removed the approach is inef
fective, Boltz said, because
technicians don't want to vio
late Taylor's rules.
"The process of getting a
Web site unblocked isn't a
fast one, but with diligence
and perseverance something
can be done," Knight said.
Knight also mentioned that
the library's network is
unblocked so if a block can't
be lifted and the Web site is
needed, students always have
the opportunity to view it
there.
"Technical Utopia won't
exist at the end of the semes
ter, but I am the bridge to get
things done," Knight said.

'Powell builds case against
Iraq' cont'd from page 1
arming," Bush said. "To the con
trary; he is deceiving. From
intelligence sources we know,
for instance, that thousands of
Iraqi security personnel are at
work hiding documents and
materials from the U.N. inspec
tors, sanitizing inspection sites
and monitoring the inspectors
themselves."
Powell on Wednesday offered
the United Nations further evi
dence of Iraq's "ongoing defi
ance of the world."
Using tape recordings, satellite
photos and reports from Iraqi
converts, Powell told the council
Saddam is flouting the United
Nation's Nov. 8 demands through
"active and systematic" obstruc
tion of inspectors' work.
"Saddam Hussein will stop at
nothing until something stops
him," Powell said.
The Bush administration is cur
rently awaiting a U.N. resolution
to forcefully disarm Iraq, but has
said it will act without U.N. sup
port.
"The United States will not and
cannot run that risk to the

American people," Powell said.
"Leaving Saddam Hussein in
possession of weapons of mass
destruction for a few more
months or years is not an
option."
As of now only the United
States and Britain have proposed
a forcible solution to neutralizing
Iraq. The three other members of
the council with veto power,
China, France and Russia, have
continually sought to grant arms
monitors more time.
"The use of force can only be a
final recourse," French Foreign
Minister Dominque de Villepin
said after Powell's speech.
Chief weapons inspectors Hans
Blix and Mohamed ElBaradei
will return to Baghdad this week
end for continued inspections.
The pair will report to the U.N.
Security Council again on Feb.
14.
Right now there are about
100,000 U.S. troops gathered in
the Gulf area, and the number
may grow to 180,000 in the next
few weeks, according to The
Associated Press.
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'If you refuse to be made straight when you are green, you will not be made straight when you are dry.
-African proverb

Student describes parents' evacuation ordeal
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

T

he word evacuation conjures
up images of Vietnam-era
helicopters taking off from
remote jungle stations, escaping
just as danger explodes beneath.
For sophomore Sarah Danylak
the word became much more real
last Thursday, when her parents
were evacuated from the Ivory
Coast, West Africa, where they
serve as missionaries.
Because of increasing violence
and animosity toward foreigners
in the Ivory Coast, many mission
agencies have pulled their personele from the country. Sarah's
parents Dennis and Barbara and
brother Mike were among the
exodus.
"Even as my parents were driv
ing to the airport, they were driv
ing through demonstrations,"
Sarah said.
Although not an official
embassy-ordered evacuation, the
Danylaks' mission agency decid
ed it would be wisest to remove
missionaries from harm's way.
The three left the country on the
last KLM flight out with two
suitcases each. Their house and
all other belongings had to be
packed away. Even their cat had

to be left behind.
Sarah and her sister Bekah,
who
attends
Philadelphia
College of the Bible, learned of
their parents' evacuation during
J-term break when they called
from France. It was an intense
shock to learn they had been
evacuated.
Since then, she has tried to
make sense of the chaos that has
virtually destroyed the country
she grew up in as a missionary
kid.
The conflict in the Ivory Coast
dates back to 1999. It is heavily
influenced by the former colonial
master, France. In September
2002, a group of soldiers who
were about to be discharged due
to downsizing formed a rebel
group intent on taking over the
government. Gun fights and riots
erupted in the capital Abidjan
and in other cities. Later that
month, France began to evacuate
foreigners from the major cities,
including a major international
Christian school. The school is
now closed until March.
In November, two other rebel
groups mysteriously emerged,
and in January all three rebel
groups met with the Ivorian gov
ernment in Paris for peace talks.
The France-initiated peace plan
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SOPHOMORE SARAH DANYLAK (top, right) grew up in the Ivory
Coast. Her parents and brother left the country on Thursday.

involves the rebels sharing
power with the current govern
ment and would completely take
control of the military.
"Basically, the rebels are get
ting what they want: control of
the government. After destroying
so much, they're going to rule the
country," Sarah said.
"Because of how France is let
ting the rebels get away with
everything they've done, it's basi
cally killing democracy. It's not a
fact, but 9 out of 10 Ivorians

Ebola outbreak feared in Congo
COMPILED BY RACHEL
HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR

A

suspected outbreak of the
deadly Ebola virus has
killed 16 people in a remote vil
lage in the Congo, the BBC
reported on Wednesday.
Congolese authorities were
alerted when a clan of gorillas
began to die, and examinations
of the bodies confirmed that they
were infected with the virus.
Ebola spreads quickly by mere
skin contact, and it is believed
the current outbreak was caused
by villagers eating the meat of
the primates.
Congolese heath workers have
been sent to the location, and
Ebola experts working for the
World Health Organization
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THE EBOLA VIRUS has waged a deadly battle
tine.
across south central Africa in previous years.
The Ebola virus
was contained,
expect to leave soon to investi
but the entire village was wiped
gate the outbreak.
out, killing 245 people.
There is no known cure for the
The Congolese health ministry
Ebola virus, whose victims die of
has so far asked local inhabitants
internal bleeding. The virus has
not to travel, but the authorities
appeared sporadically since its
initial discovery in 1976. are hopeful they will not have to
resort to such drastic measures.
Practically all cases have
All information provided cour
occurred in central Africa.
tesy of BBC.com.
In 1995, a severe outbreak in

believe France set this up."
Ivorians were enraged by
France's decision, which was
supported by the United Nations.
They began harassing French cit
izens and vandalizing French
businesses. After appealing to
America for help, America also
responded that they should
accept the U.N.'s decisions. The
violence was then turned towards
Americans.
"When America joined with
France in the decision, my par
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ents decided they should leave
until things calm down," Sarah
said.
"The Ivorian people have a
right to be angry right now.
France is letting these people get
away with this and not suffer the
consequences. It's heartbreak
ing."
"France, as much as they'd like
to say they made it a free coun
try, the Ivory Coast is still a
colony, and they're still suffering
with post-colonialism because
they're totally dependent on the
French for economy. France has
the final say."
Sarah and her family also
believe that America's desire of
France's help in the war against
Iraq is a major reason for its
approval of this action in the
Ivory Coast.
Although President Laurent
Gbagbo has said he would
address the nation concerning the
peace plan, he has not done so
yet.
Meanwhile, the Danylaks
found a house in Massachusetts
to live in for a few months until
the country has calmed down.
They hope to return in the sum
mer and continue their work in
training pastors and Muslim out
reach.
The mission of The Echo is to fair
ly and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University's campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also
aims to be a forum that fosters
healthy discussion about relevant
issues, acting as a catalyst for
change on our campus.
The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, - exam week and
school holidays, and is a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press and
the Indiana Collegiate Press
Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359

echo@tayloru.edu
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My not-so-evil plan to save the campus
^

BY WESLEY ENGLISH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

S

o, you want
to save the
campus?
1
bring you good
and bad news.
The good news:
you can change
Taylor University for the better.
The bad news: it takes more
effort than simply complaining
about whatever problem con
cerns you.
As Editor-in-Chief, I've been
around the loop a few times
when it comes to working with
the administration. 1 have
learned plenty since I feebly sat
in front of a Vice President's desk
that first time as a staff writer.
The chief lesson being: adminis
tration cares about us and out
views.
The nature of their jobs, how
ever, demands they work from an
office to keep up with hectic uni
versity business. Administrators
rarely get a chance to hear stu
dent complaints (unless they
happen to overhear one as they
walk back from the grill).

Below 1 have outlined five
steps that can breech the gap
from student complaint to
administrative action.
1. Define the problem

Half the problem of solving a
problem is the problem of not
knowing exactly what the prob
lem is so soon you get lost in
another problem: the problem of
losing yourself in the wording of
the definition, which is definitely
a problem.
And no one can help you if you
don't even know what's wrong.
The best way to enact change is
to present a well-articulated defi
nition of what is wrong. Write, in
one or two sentences, a concise
and compelling definition of
your complaint.
Test your definition by reciting
it in casual conversation with
peers. If they are unclear about
what you're trying say, then go
back to the writing board.
Be concise. Be compelling.
2. Know the problem

Let me give you a little piece of
advice about much of the campus
chatter you hear at the dinner
table. It's bogus.

..
Here at The Echo we have this
little ritual. During our editorial
meetings, an editor will bring up
something incredulous the uni
versity did. We all get upset and
red in the face. Then we send a
writer out to report. Two days
later we hear back from the
writer. They report the problem
was complete rumor.
This has made me a suspicious
person. Lately, my favorite
phrase has become "What's your
source on that?"
Your complaint could be total
or partial rumor. To save time
and effort, ask students, staff and
faculty about your complaint to
make sure you have the facts.
3. Act

Now comes the fun (a.k.a.
hard) part, action. By action
I
mean
communication.
Communication is everything.
Take your definition and spread
it across campus in every way
possible. Start by writing The
Echo a letter to the editor, plead
ing your case and calling others
to action. And here's a little
secret: Taylor's board members
read The Echo to find out what
students are thinking.

www
• . a iletter
_ ^ to your student
ct-iirlpnt
Write
senator. Include a petition. The
senators want to help. They exist
to enact change on your behalf.
Attend forums on campus relat
ing to your problem. Forums are
designed by administrators to
hear what students have to say.
However, few students attend
these events.
Talk to students about your
complaint. Ask them to send in
letters to senators and to The
Echo.
Get the discussion started with
professors and
department
chairs. They just may bring up
your conversation in meetings
with those in high places.
The goal is get people talking.
4. Wait
Eventually you will reach a
point where the conversation is
out of your hands. You must now
learn the great virtue of patience.
Once you have let those at the
top know your complaint
through the proper channels
mentioned above, your best bet
is to wait.
Change at institution takes
time. If you understand that, the
administration will respect you

a n d your
v n n r cause.
c.anse.
and

5. Regroup and restrategize

If your complaint is heard and
the problem is fixed, rejoice. Use
your successful experience to
encourage others.
If your complaint is heard and
nothing is done, then it's back to
the beginning. Examine why
your complaint was turned
down. If possible come up with a
fresh new approach to the prob
lem. Redefine it in a manner you
think the administration would
be more responsive to. Then go
back to step one.
Sometimes, though, the single
most effective way of changing
campus is recognizing what bat
tles can't be won and pursuing
ones within your reach.
All this is easier said (written,
read) than done, but not impossi
ble. Changing the campus for
better takes courage and fervor,
but is within reach to anyone
with a complaint. Helping to fix
a problem on campus is fulfilling
and may help thousands of cur
rent and future students for years
to come. Why not try?

Enjoy the random opinions and questions today
BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR

W

ow! It is
already
the
second
semester and
only a few
months remain
before
the
school year is
complete. Here are some quick
hits to feed your opinionated
minds as the second semester
begins.
Remember when I felt the
United States should not attack
Iraq? Well, I have gradually
been converted to believing
attacking Iraq is a reasonable
action to take. What will be the
backlash from entering another
Muslim country? Well, that is a
completely different story.
Relating to Iraq, when will the
French decide to fight? It seems
the battle cry of the French is
"Retreat!" The United States
saved their bums in World War I
and II. Where is the gratitude?
That's another story.
I recall how people were upset
by an article criticizing the pres

ence of idols in our college lives,
namely Dave Matthews. Guess
what? Matthews is still an idol
for many. However, that is
another story.
And how about those contro
versial LTC regulations? Of
course not all regulations are
debatable, and most are extreme
ly beneficial. So should married
couples be allowed to dance?
My friends, you know that is a
different story.
Israel and Palestine. "God's
people's" currently oppressive
regime vs. suicide bombers and
refugee camp dwellers. Enough
said? That is a different story.
Did any guys develop the
swagger to ask a girl out for a
date? And girls, did you say yes
to the men in their knightly garb,
shining with chivalrous inten
tions? Did that column improve
guy-girl relations on this cam
pus? These questions are a dif
ferent story.
Casual making-out. It was that
nice satirical piece that brought
humor to the campus in the midst
of classes. That was a different
story.
And how can we forget

Airband? After all, Gerig won
for the second year in a row. And
for those who hissed and booed,
their performance was worthy of
first place. (I don't reside in
Gerig, by the way). 1 suppose
one could go on how some
Taylor students are so caught up
with themselves and how they
follow the popular crowd.
However, that is another story.
The Earth is flat! Yes, accord
ing to the Flat Earth Society, we
live on a flat planet. Perform a

Google search. It is quite amus
ing. But that too, is another
story.
Of course, there is always
Calvinism vs. Arminianism. It
doesn't matter if you were pre
destined or if you have a free
will. This is the bottom line.
Christians are supposed to reach
the world with the Gospel and
not bicker about which man's
theory is correct. That, however
is another story.
So there you have it, a brief

review of last semester's contro
versy along with some new
things to chew on. Now the pot
of ideas is stirred.
There are many different opin
ions relating to current events,
ideologies, community issues,
and love-making at Taylor. You
still have an entire semester to
freely express these opinions and
more to The Echo\ I hope to hear
from you this semester, but
please, no anonymous letters.
Wink. Wink.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be
425 words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue.
Letters should include daytime telephone and signature. You can write
us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001. On-campus at:77?e Echo, Rupp
Communications Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep
resent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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"...3,000 suspected terrorists have been arrested in many countries. And many others have met a different fate. Put it this
way... they are no longer a problem for the United States and our friends and allies. "
-President George W. Bush

Letter to the editor:

Time has come
to evaluate your choice in entertainment

I

am greatly frustrated by
the current view on our cam
pus about movies. It seems that
the general consensus is that it is
ok to watch whatever one can
"handle," if they find the good
moral value(s) in the movie. Yet
there are others who make no
excuses for the things they
watch. They just claim that it
won't affect them, so they can
watch whatever they want.
I belong to a quiet minority at
Taylor. It is made up of people
who censor what they watch and
what they listen to. I am consis
tently mocked for this conviction
and called legalistic. This is
because I have set a hard rule for
myself and 1 make no excep
tions. If I ever go to the movie
theater, I always hear in a mock
ing tone, "Wichterman, I can't
believe you're going to that sinful
theater. You might see some
thing that you don't want to see."
I never thought that I would be
mocked at a conservative
Christian school for being con
servative, and that conservativeness is based on conviction, not
on legalism.
First, people say that they learn
good moral values and life les
sons in between the questionable
sections of movies. I dare say

that I don't need to go to ques
tionable movies to learn these
life lessons. I could leam a great
life lesson sitting in a homeless
shelter, talking with a homeless
person, investing three hours in
that homeless person's life, rather
than sitting in a dark movie the
atre for three hours.
Matthew 6:22-23 says, "The
eye is the lamp of the body. If
your eyes are good, your whole
body will be full of light. But if
your eyes are bad, your whole
body will be full of darkness. If
then the light within you is dark
ness, how great is that dark
ness." The Bible Knowledge
Commentary says that in this
verse Jesus was talking to the
Pharisees because their spiritual
eyes were diseased because they
lusted after money and power.
It is amusing to think many
people on the campus are
appalled when their friends
swear but don't even blink when
their favorite actors or actresses
swear on the big screen. When
someone hears of their friends
having premarital sex, it's a big
scandal, but in the movies it's old
hat. On top of that, many are not
fazed when they hear the Lord's
name used in a non-glorifying
manner. This should hurt us

Letter to the editor:

I

was shocked when I heard
from a high schooler who
works at a local grocery store
that Taylor students are his rud
est customers. While rationaliz
ing this information, it occurred
to me that, as a whole, we might
be unappealing to the communi
ty for two reasons. One is
because we are loud, obnoxious,
twenty-somethings
and
by

i

Letter to the editor:
'

Peace-niks, lose the act now

D

every time we hear it used this
oes anyone find peace
way. All of these things should
protestors as annoying as 1
affect us, but we have become
do? Just recently I read an article
numb to such things.
where some of these peace-niks
Others claim that if a movie has
went to gas stations and held
artistic merit or if it is funny, that
signs reading, "no blood for oil."
makes it ok to watch. The fact
The situation in Iraq has nothing
that a movie contains objection- j to do with oil!
able scenes and has artistic merit ;
Are they dumb or just igno
or is funny does not condone the
rant? What they seem to not
objectionable material.
understand is that sometimes war
Some claim that movies teach
is necessary, or worse, unavoid
them about society and allow
able. They may be able to hide
them to better witness to those in
in their cocoon of false security
society. 1 ask them the question,
and reality, but luckily, there are
"Since when does Hollywood
people like George W. Bush,
accurately depict society?" How
who realize that in the real
is sitting in a dark room watching
world, "all you need is love"
a director's view of society going
doesn't always cut it.
to allow you to witness to socie
The fact is Iraq may be break
ty?
ing the Gulf War resolution by
1 believe some movies that stu
making chemical and biological
dents on our campus are watch
weapons. These have yet to be
ing, some shown publicly in
found, but our intelligence tells
campus buildings, are not only
us they have them, somewhere.
morally wrong, but also sinful
Iraq has never been very gra
for Christians to be watching, no
cious to UN weapons inspectors
matter what your emotional con
and who is to think they'll sud
stitution can take. If you watch
denly change? It isn't very hard
these movies it is between you
to hide weapons in a huge coun
and God, but please don't mock
try. Caution should be taken and
and make fun of those who avoid
every road to peace proposed,
watching these movies based on
but the safety of the world must
biblical conviction.
come first.
The sad fact is that even if we
By Andrew Wichterman
did find weapons, these peace

protestors would still not want to
go to war. It is a common prac
tice that when a resolution or
treaty has been broken there
must be a penalty. Some don't
understand that Saddam has a
past and his weapons are not the
only concern to us. We must also
realize his hatred towards the
United States, possible involve
ment with Al-Queda, extreme
aggressive tendencies, and the
brutal treatment of his own peo
ple are not to be tolerated.
I'd like to think that peace pro
testors are just optimistic, sensi
tive people who are a bit ignorant
but I think that gives them too
much credit. If these same peo
ple were around back during the
1700s, we wouldn't have fought
for independence from Great
Britain. Thank God they weren't
around in the 1940s, or we
wouldn't have joined in against
Hitler in World War II.
So, we should definitely go
into Iraq and stop Saddam
Hussein from causing any further
problems. We should have oust
ed him after the Gulf War but we
didn't. Let's finish it now! This
would be to all people's benefit
including the peace-niks whether
they know it or not.
By Jon Teune

Take advantage of time to minister in Upland

design semi-irritating. The other
is more serious and 1 think needs
to be corrected in order for
Taylor to be effective in reaching
the unbelieving community.
When community members
don't know Taylor students on a
relational level, the only impres
sion they receive is how we
behave at Handy Andy. I hope
we see this as a problem and not

something to ignore. If the very
community we live in isn't able
to recognize Taylor as a body of
(at the very least) considerate
people, then it is impossible to
reach any residents besides the
other Christians we see at
church. I know there is a general
sentiment that because we are
Christian college students we
must convert every youth for

ATTENTION!
CONTEST!
Want cash? Think you can draw? And do you have a
politician's wit, or lack thereof?
If you answered yes, then The Echo is looking for you to be
a political cartoonist. Submit political cartoons by Feb. 26
for a chance at $25!

Christ during our four years at
Taylor.
But Christ's call for us is much
more simple. The Holy Spirit
will do the converting; we need
only to make the relationships so
that Jesus will seem desirable to
non-Christians.
This doesn't require us to teach
the four spiritual laws to 13-yearolds though. We can accomplish
this goal much more effectively
by doing what' Taylor prides
itself in: developing relation
ships.
We are natural role models for
the local youth. They will imitate
our actions, what we say, and
how we treat them and their par
ents. There will never be anyone
more accepting of a college stu
dent than a young person and the
parents of the young person who
you are investing your time in.
At Taylor we are being spoon

fed opportunities to minister to
the community: BASSYCS and
Real Life to reach elementary
kids, Campus Life for high
schoolers, Mentor Moms and
Nursing Home Ministries for
adults. Every single student on
campus is equipped to relate to
one, if not all of these people
groups. This community is
aching to know us! Taylor pre
pares us to minister in the "real
world."
But if our involvement in the
community where we live now
doesn't reflect this aim, then it is
hard to believe that upon leaving
Taylor our attitudes will change.
No ministry will cater to every
individual's preferences, but let's
not let that stop us from involv
ing ourselves with the work of
Christ outside our 1.1 mile bub
ble.
By Ashley Chatfield

"I'm putting in a chase sequence. So the killer flees on horseback with the girl, and the cop s after t em
on a motorcycle, and it's like a battle between horses and motors. Like technology vs. horse.
-Donald Kaufman, Adaptation.

Adaptation: A cynical recovery from writer's block
BY LIZ BOLTZ
A&E EDITOR

F

ortunately, not every movie
is as lopsided and confused
as Charlie Kaufman and Spike
Jonze's latest collaboration.
However, what is unfortunate is
that few movies are as clever,
unique, or original as this one.
The disarray on the screen in
Adaptation is perfectly planned
and organized, each sentence full
of meaning for the rest of the
film. Written by screenwriter
Charlie Kaufman, the movie tells
the story of the creation of
Adaptation, which he wrote
while trying to adapt Susan
Orlean's The Orchid Thief tor the
screen.
The problem with
Orlean's book, however, is its
lack of plot. It is strictly about
flowers and an eccentric horti
culturist named John Laroche,
the type of guy who believes
himself to be, in his own words,
"probably the smartest person I
know." The movie also follows
Charlie's problematic relation
ship with his twin brother,
Donald.
Although the real
Charlie Kaufman does not have a
twin brother, the fictional Donald
gets his name in the credits has

been nominated with Charlie for
all the same awards.
The movie works on multiple
levels, predicting itself every
step of the way by saying, "1 will
not do this," just before turning
around and doing exactly that.
Already this year, it has been
nominated for numerous awards
by the Hollywood Foreign Press
and the Screen Actors Guild,
among others. Meryl Streep and
Chris Cooper both took home
Supporting
Actor
Golden
Globes, and Nicholas Cage is
receiving more praise for his
roles as twins Charlie and
Donald Kaufman than he has for
any part in recent years. Upon
winning his Globe, Cooper said
in reference to Laroche, "You've
given millions and millions of
stringy-haired and toothless peo
ple a lot of hope."
The first two-thirds of the story
follow Charlie as he tries to
adapt The Orchid Thief. As he
struggles through writer's block,
his twin brother Donald is pen
ning a screenplay with ease and
speed. Everyone (including the
adorable Maggie Gyllenhaal)
loves Donald, always the life of
the party, but Charlie is a shy,
insecure, intimidated man suffer

ing from the worst of writer's
block. He writes himself into a
corner when, with no other
options, he includes himself in
his screenplay. At the beginning,
he tells a producer that, when it
comes to the book, "1 don't want
to cram in sex or guns or car
chases or characters learning
profound life lessons or growing
or coming to like each other or
overcome obstacles to succeed in
the end. The book isn't like that,
and life isn't like that. It just
isn't!" Throughout the course of
the movie, he realizes he was
wrong. In the last third of the
movie, after guns, sex, car chas
es, alligator attacks, drugs, les
sons learned, and obstacles
defeated, Charlie discovers that
life is like that.
Performances in the movie are
outstanding- Cage's portrayal of
both Kaufman brothers is particulary noteworthy. There are
even noticeably different physi
cal characteristics between the
twins. Donald is upbeat and
fidgety, while Charlie is nervous,
sweaty, and hunched over.
Cooper plays an endearing
Laroche, despite being a poten
tially repulsive and even vulgar
character. Streep's portrayal of

Twins Charlie and Donald Kaufman, played by Nicholas Cage, on
the set of Being John Malkovich in Spike Jonze's Adaptation.

Susan lacks charisma, but she
plays the part honestly. Her
search for something she can be
passionate about is relatable for
the audience, who, if they are not
writers, might not understand
Kaufman's struggle. Brian Cox
makes a brief but important
appearance as loud, opinionated
screenwriting
guru
Robert
McKee, who preaches his mes
sage of cliche-free movies at the
seminars where Donald learns to
write.

More
than
anything,
Adaptation is Charlie Kaufman's
exercise for getting out of
writer's block. It is an entertain
ing journey of a movie through
6ne man's worn-out, self-depre
cating, and possibly ingenious
mind. The insecurities Kaufman
and Cage present are honest and
heartbreaking— the audience
finds themselves laughing enthu
siastically before realizing just
how much depth is presented in
what the characters just said.

prevent*

Photo by Matthew Wissman

"PRODIGALITIES" is J. Bradford Almond's senior art exhbit.
Of collages. "The effect is often nostalgia, adding emotion and
intimacy to each piece of art." This piece is "The Organ Grinder."

Photo by Matthew Wissman

Mandi Schrock's "reDISCOVER" was inspired by The Sacred
Romance by John Eldredge and Brent Curtis. This piece is "A
Story Big Enough to Live In."
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Winning is like deodorant - it comes up and a lot of things don't stink. "
-Doc Rivers

Trojans 'defend' share of first in MCC
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Tampa Bay Buccaneers
proved in this year's Super
Bowl the much-heard saying that
defense wins championships.
Tuesday night the Trojan basket
ball team traveled to Marian, and
though defense didn't win them a
championship, it kept them in the
hunt
for
the Mid-Central
Conference crown.
The Trojans proved why they
have the best defense in the
league, holding Marian to a dis
mal season low 38 points on 27
percent shooting.
Marian, which averages 75.8
points per game, failed to score
for long stretches to open and
close the first half. They took
almost five minutes to score their
first basket and failed to score in
the last 5:36 of the half. They
shot just 4 of 25 before the break.
Taylor, however, failed to cap
italize on Marian's shooting
woes, leading only 22-15 at halftime.
The second half was a different
story for the Trojan offense.
They took advantage of Marian's
2-3 zone to connect on 8 of 11
three-pointers and used a 16-5
run early in the half to exact
revenge on the Knights.
Marian beat the Trojans 73-64
in
Odle
Gymnasium
on

Photo by Bryan Smith

MATT BOLING PUTS UP A FINGER ROLL in traffic. Taylor beat
Marian 57-38 Tuesday to remain tied for first in the MCC.

Jan. 11.
Matt Tray lor led the scoring
with 16 points while sharp shoot

ing freshman Eric Ford added 12
points and six assists.
Taylor also cleaned up on the

boards, out-rebounding the
Knights 42-28. Matt Lettinga
pulled down 11 of those.
Taylor (20-5, 7-2) remains tied
atop the conference with
Huntington, who beat the
Trojans 77-72 on January 25.
The two meet again at Taylor on
Tuesday, Feb. 18.
Marian (11-8, 5-4) hosts
Huntington on Saturday.
With five games remaining on
the schedule, three of them
home, Taylor is in good shape for
a chance at their second straight
Mid-Central Conference regular
season title.
Two of their remaining oponents, Goshen and St. Francis are
the bottom dwellers of the league
with 12-15 overall records and
are 1-7 and 2-8 respectively in
the conference.
The Trojans beat Goshen 77-71
on Jan. 14 and St. Francis 70-56
four days later.
Indiana Wesleyan comes to
town next Saturday with a 9-14
record but could be the scariest
team in the league right now.
They shocked Huntington and
Marian last week and are looking
for revenge after Taylor handled
them 75-51 on Jan. 21.
Huntington (21-5, 7-2) and
Grace (17-8, 5-4) are the
Trojans' final two opponents.
Both are games that will help
determine the league champion.

A look back at a J-term of basketball
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
Taylor 58- Purdue Calumet 49
The Trojans used 56 percent
shooting and a second half come
back to topple the Lakers. Adam
Musters led with 15 points bil
lowed by R.J. Beucler's 10.
Taylor 83 - Bethel 68
Taylor jumped out to a twelve
point lead and never looked back
as they held the league's #1 scor
ing offense to just 68 points.
Four Trojans scored in double
digits with Eric Ford tallying 20,
Musters 19, Matt Boling 18 and
Matt Traylor 14.
Marian 73 - Taylor 64
Cold shooting combined with
Marian's 2-3 zone wreaked
havoc on the Trojans as they
dropped their first in the Mid-

Central Conference. Musters'
double-double of 15 points and
10 rebounds kept the Trojans in
the game, but the Knights were
too much.
Taylor 77 - Goshen 71
Taylor found their stroke and
held Goshen to 24 percent shoot
ing in the first half to win this
MCC contest. Ford racked up 22
points and 10 rebounds, while
Musters had 19 points, and
Traylor and Boling had 14 and
13 respectively.
Taylor 70 - St. Francis 56
The Trojans jumped out to a
13-3 lead and never relinquished
it as they cruised to their third
MCC win. Traylor connected on
9 of 12 shots, 6 of 8 from threepoint land, to roll off 28 points.
Musters
added
18
and
Lettinga 13.

Taylor 75 - 1WU 51
Balanced scoring and defense
proved key in this cross-county
rivalry as Taylor put four men in
double digits and held the
Wildcats to 51 points. The
Trojans scored early and often
and notched 13 of 16 from the
foul line. Traylor led with 19,
followed by Boling's 17,
Musters' 16 and Lettinga's 10.
Huntington 77 - Taylor 72
It was a tale of two halves as
Huntington shot 4 of 11 from
downtown in the first half and 9
of 13 in the second to up-end the
Trojans. Huntington's 65 percent
second half shooting was too
much for Taylor. With 15 min
utes remaining, Taylor opened up
an 11 point lead, only to find
themselves trailing by 10 a few
minutes later. Ford had 16 points,

Lettinga 15, Boling 13 and
Musters 12.
Taylor 64 - Grace 59
It seemed as if Matt Traylor
couldn't miss as he shot his way
to 33 points to lead the Trojans.
He hit 6 of 10 three-pointers and
11 of 19 shots overall. The
Trojans held Grace to just 38 per
cent shooting and held their lead
ing scorer Matt Abernathy to ten
points below his season average.
Musters had 13 points and 14
boards.
Taylor 72 - Bethel 54
Stifling defense helped the
Trojans beat Bethel for the sec
ond time this season. Bethel was
held 29 points below its season
average. Taylor jumped out to a
17 point lead early on. Ford led
with 20 points, Traylor had 17,
Boling 15 and Musters 11.

No more
upset city?
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

I

remember the days when an
upset in college basketball
really meant something. They
were not that long ago.
I remember sitting in the Ervin
J. Nutter Center in Dayton, Ohio
on Dec. 30, 1999, watching 3-8
Wright State University shock
the #1-ranked Michigan State
Spartans. That was a magical
night in which a school who had
suffered through three straight
losing seasons finally had some
thing to feel good about.
Michigan State went on to win
the National Championship that
season, led by Mateen Cleaves
and Morris Peterson.
Those days are gone. This year,
college basketball features more
big "upsets" than Michael
Jackson's facial surgeries. The
number one spot changes so fre
quently that it is starting to look
like a junior high birthday party
game of musical chairs.
Maybe the fact that the best
players are taking the quickest
ticket to the NBA more often is
starting to catch up to the
NCAA.
Maybe they need to follow in
the footsteps of NCAA football
where players aren't allowed to
leave until their junior year and
certainly aren't allowed to forego
college altogether.
Maybe it's quite simply that
there are more good players out
there on mid-majors and smaller
teams that the competition is
evening out.
Whatever the case, the parity in
basketball this year is over
whelming.
The same can be said even in
the Mid-Central Conference.
Taylor and Huntington are the
clear favorites, but both have
stumbled. Taylor destroyed
Indiana Wesleyan by 24 only a
week prior to IWU beating
Huntington by six, who beat
Taylor by five.
Upsets seem to have lost their
flavor. I check ESPN every night
expecting to see another Top Ten
team go down. This figures to be
a great March full of madness
and polls will be as tough as ever.

SPORTS
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"You dont play against opponents, you play against the game of basketball.
-Bobby Knight

Lady Trojans trudging through conference play
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he new year hasn't been a
kind one to the Lady Trojans
as their injury-plagued season
has only gotten worse. Suzie
Hayden, Liz Plass and Christin
Easterhaus are all out of action.
Wednesday night the team
dropped a hard-fought battle to
Marian 62-56 to drop to 13-14
overall and 4-5 in the MidCentral Conference.
Marian led throughout the first
half and built its biggest lead
heading into the locker room at
36-29.
With just over 14 minutes to
play, the Lady Trojans fought
back to take the lead, but Marian
used a 17-4 run to pull away.
Taylor tried to make a late run,
with Alicia Russell scoring seven
straight points, but could only
cut the defecit to six.
Melanie Brumbaugh led the
Lady Trojans with 23 points.
Russell tallied a double-double
with 17 points and 14 rebounds.
Taylor has dropped 7 of 11
since the new year.
They started it out with a dou
ble overtime loss to 13th-ranked
Cardinal Stritch at Warner
Southern.
Taylor started out strong, but
Brumbaugh went down with a
laceration that forced her out for
the game.
Trailing 38-25 at the half,
Cardinal Stritch came out strong
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SANDRA NEW LOOKS TO FIND THE OPEN MAN. The Lady
Trojans are 13-14, 4-5 with five games to play.

and dominated the second half.
They hit a three-pointer at the
buzzer to send the game into
overtime.
Each team scored six points in
the first overtime period, but
Taylor was outlasted in the sec
ond. Plass led the Lady Trojans

with 22 points.
The next night, Warner
Southern shot 8 for 18 from out
side to top the Lady Trojans 5952. Plass scored 13 points and
grabbed 11 rebouds to pace
Taylor. Brumbaugh added 10
points.

FEATURES:
• Nice, clean, large rooms
• Abundant closet space
• Mini blinds
• Air conditioning
• Private patios/balconies
• Private storage area
• Some washer/dryer
hookups or dishwashers
• Stove/refrigerator
furnished
• 1 and 2 bedrooms

BRIARWOOD APARTMENTS - at Second and Payne, Upland
"Truly a great place to live - Just ask someone who lives there!!

Call - Tom and Sue Schlee

765-662-2432for more information

In their first conference game
of the season, the Lady Trojans
fell to Bethel 72-60.
Bethel led by 10 at halftime
and built the lead to 16 early in
the second half. Taylor then went
on a 14-2 run to close the gap to
four, but that was as close as they
would get.
Brumbaugh scored 22 points,
while Lydia Harris and Carrie
Roeth added 14 and 10 respec
tively.
Taylor dropped their fourth in a
row three nights later when they
fell 72-49 to Marian. The Lady
Trojans connected on only 33
percent of their shots.
The Lady Trojans found their
game again when they beat
Goshen 71-56 in a sloppy game.
Leading 27-25 at halftime,
Taylor used a 12-0 run to pull
away in the second half. Their
defense held Goshen to just 26
percent shooting in the second
stanza and blocked 10 shots.
Brumbaugh led with 22 points,
Harris added 17 and Roeth and
Russell each had 10.
Three days later, the Lady
Trojans dominated St. Francis
for their second straight win.
Their defense held the Lady
Cougars to 26 percent shooting
for the game.
Harris scored 23 points to pace
the Lady Trojans while Russell
recorded her first double-double
of the year with 18 points and 10
rebounds.
Riding high on emotion, the
Lady Trojans then picked up a
key overtime victory over rival

Indiana Wesleyan. Taylor out
lasted the Lady Wildcats 91-81,
handing them their first MidCentral Conference loss.
In somewhat of an unusual
start, Indiana Wesleyan opened
with 15 straight points but Taylor
responded with 12 unanswered.
IWU led 36-32 at halftime.
The second half went back and
forth with neither team able to
take control. IWU led 75-74 with
17 seconds remaining when
Harris hit the front end of two
foul shots to tie the game and
send it into overtime.
In OT the Lady Trojans pulled
away for the 91-81 win.
Harris led with 25 points, fol
lowed by Hayden's 21 and
Russell's 18.
The winning streak came to an
end three days later, however,
when Huntington beat the Lady
Trojans 70-56.
The Lady Forresters jumped
out to a 26-4 lead to start the
game and Taylor never seriously
posed a threat. The closest the
Lady Trojans could get was six
in the second half, but that was
quickly back up to 20.
Hayden tallied 21 points to lead
the Lady Trojans.
Taylor then got their fourth
MCC win when they pulled out a
73-68 win over Grace. Russell
led with a game-high 19 points
and Roeth and Harris each had
15 points apiece.
Taylor then lost to Bethel 86-69
in a game in which they commit
ted 25 turnovers.
They play at Goshen tomorrow.

QTOMUI

CHINA
ONE
Chinese
Restaurant
Chinese Food to
Take Out Or Eat In
Exit 59,1-69, SR22, US35
6714 E.Amy Way Dr.
Marion (Gas City), IN 46953

Lunch Buffet

From 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Adult $4.75
Children Under 11 $2.75

OPEN HOURS:
Mon-Thurs. 11 a.m.-lOp.m
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

China
Ona

35
Crackar
Barrel

Exit
59

